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COVER Abacus LED 7 light colour-shifting dimmable pendant with adjustable arms in bronze and  

sepia glass shades.  Also available in  

1. Jaxon 2 light touch dimmable table lamp with USB-C charging port in bronze with natural shade.

2.  Blythe floor lamp in black and bronze with black marble base and prismatic glass diffuser. 

3.  Pompeii pendant in bronze.  

4.  Campari wall bracket in black with bronze and green marble details.  

5.  Wyatt table lamp in bronze with black shade.

6.  Sienna pendant in bronze.Also available in  

7.  Miller 6 light pendant with adjustable conical shades in bronze with opal glass.  

NEW
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Use light to renew your living space. 
Play with textures, natural materials, 
and warm bronze accents to create 
a moody interior.

makeovermid year
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The soothing tones and subtle 
textures of timber, rattan, and 
seagrass build depth and 
character into interior designs.

materialsNATURAL
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Curved for optimal 
low glare, ideal 

for kitchen island
task lighting.
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1.  Bridge LED 1.5m colour-shifting, dimmable gypsum 

pendant in clay.  
2.  MFL by Masson Alpine LED 1.8m dimmable linear 

timber pendant in solid oak.    Also available  
3.  Fjord squat gypsum pendant in clay.   

4.  Hayes large pendant in aged brass with natural rattan.  

5. Kaia table lamp with natural rattan shade and brass details. 

6.  Tide wall bracket in brass with natural rattan shade. 

7.  Seagrass squat pendant in natural rattan.  
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1.  Frida table lamp in white gypsum with white linen shade. 

2.  Moka floor lamp with jute base and natural linen shade. 

3.  Paloma 2 light table lamp with jute base and natural linen shade. 

4.  Miro table lamp with matte grey ribbed concrete base and white linen shade. 

5. Dune floor lamp in brass with fluted walnut base and natural linen shade. 

6. Dune touch dimmable table lamp in brass with fluted walnut base and natural linen shade.

Style a neutral interior with  
adaptable statement pieces.  
Dune offers a versatile lighting 
solution to warm any space.

styleFLEXIBLE

NEW
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tonesBRASS
Brass offers warmth and texture. 
Pair it with the brightness and 
freshness of white to create a 
perfect balance of luxury and 
simplicity.
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1. Campari 2 light adjustable pendant in white with aged brass and white marble details. 

2. Domus 3 light drop pendant in aged brass with opal glass shades. 

3. Miller 4 light linear pendant with adjustable conical shades in aged brass with opal glass. 

4. Domus 2 light linear pendant in aged brass with opal glass shades. 

5. Athena wall bracket in solid brass with gloss white ceramic shade. 
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Make a neutral palette 
warm and engaging 
with finishes that elevate 
your space.
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1. Florence floor lamp with white marble base, white linen 

shade and brass details. 

2. Panton table lamp in alabaster $249. 

3. Helix 3 light floor lamp in brass with opal glass shades. 

4. Attica table lamp in brass anodised aluminium with opal 

glass dome shade.   

5. Domus 2 light floor lamp in brass with marble base and 

opal glass shades. 

6. Olsen table lamp with white marble base, white linen 

shade and brass details. 

7. Forma table lamp with travertine base, natural linen shade 

and brass details. Also available in 
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texture
ELEVATE  
WITH
Styling with textural 
pieces made of travertine, 
marble, and alabaster 
defines modern elegance.
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3-hr contact-free 
Click and Collect

Free shipping on 
orders over $120

Peace of mind 
guarantee with 
30-day returns

30

*30% off your second, mix and match from our entire range discount is off RRP and applies to the lowest priced item purchased. Excludes globes,
IXL, GE Imagine, Google and Amazon products. ^20% of all globes discount is off RRP. Excludes GE Imagine. Sale ends 13.08.23. #10% off globes discount is 
off Beacon Lighting’s RRP prices only. Offer is exclusive to Beacon VIP members and available for in-store globe purchases only. Not available in conjunction 
with any other offer. †Pick-up within 3 hours is based on store stock availability. If you need the product urgently, please contact your nearest store before 
choosing this option. All items have been included in good faith on the basis that they will be available at the time of sale. Some stock may not be on display at all
stores. Colours shown may vary slightly from actual product. We reserve the right to correct errors. Unless otherwise stated, prices do not include remotes, 
globes, installation or accessories. All light fittings and fans should be installed by a licensed electrician unless they are DIY fittings. All prices include GST.  

10% off globes 
for VIP members#

OVER 120 
STORESnationwide

1. Campari floor lamp in white with aged brass and white marble details.     

2. Campari pendant in white with aged brass and white marble details. 
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Let our lighting designers create a 
custom lighting plan to enhance 

the lighting in your home. 
Book an in-home, in-studio, 

or in-store appointment today.

LET US  
PLAN YOUR

lighting


